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Maps in a Mirror 2009-11-30 maps in a mirror brings together nearly all of orson scott card s short fiction
written between 1977 and 1990 for those readers who have followed this remarkable talent since the beginning
here are all those amazing stories gathered together in one place with some extra surprises as well for the
hundreds of thousands who are newly come to card here is chance to experience the wonder of a writer so
versatile that he can handle everything from traditional narrative poetry to modern experimental fiction with
equal ease and grace the brilliant story telling of the alvin maker books is no accident the breathless excitement
evoked by the ender books is not a once in a lifetime experience in this enormous volume are forty six stories plus
ten long intensely personal essays unique to this volume in them the author reveals some of his reasons and
motivations for writing with a good deal of autobiography into the bargain one of the genre s most convincing
storytellers an important volume library journal at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital
rights management software drm applied
The Changed Man 1992-04-15 eleven chilling tales including the author s introductions and afterword comments
provoke the dreaded dark side of the reader s imagination at the publisher s request this title is being sold without
digital rights management software drm applied
Saints 2001-03-14 from the bestselling author of the ender universe series comes orson scott card s epic historical
novel saints when ten year old dinah kirkham saw her father leave their manchester home in the middle of the
night she basked when he would be back soon he replied but he never came back on that night in 1829 john
kirkham laid the foundation of his daughter s certainty that the only person dinah could ever really trust was
herself from that day forward dinah worked to support her family remaining devoted to their welfare even in the
face of despair and grinding poverty then one day she heard a new message a new purpose ignited in her heart
and new life opened up before her at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied
エンダーのゲーム 1987 the american empire has grown too fast and the fault lines at home are stressed to the breaking
point the war of words between right and left has collapsed into a shooting war though most people just want to
be left alone the battle rages between the high technology weapons on one side and militia foot soldiers on the
other devastating the cities and overrunning the countryside but the vast majority who only want the killing to
stop and the nation to return to more peaceful days have technology weapons and strategic geniuses of their own
when the american dream shatters into violence who can hold the people and the government together and which
side will you be on orson scott card is a master storyteller who has earned millions of fans and reams of praise for
his previous science fiction and fantasy novels now he steps a little closer to the present day with this chilling look
at a near future scenario of a new american civil war at the publisher s request this title is being sold without
digital rights management software drm applied
Empire 2009-11-30 from orson scott card the internationally bestselling author of ender s game comes the
riveting finale to the story of rigg a teenager who possesses a special power that allows him to see the paths of
people s pasts in pathfinder rigg joined forces with another teen with special talents on a quest to find rigg s sister
and discover the true significance of their powers then rigg s story continued in ruins as he was tasked to
decipher the paths of the past before the arrival of a destructive force with deadly intentions now in visitors rigg s
journey comes to an epic and explosive conclusion as everything that has been building up finally comes to pass
and rigg is forced to put his powers to the ultimate test in order to save his world and end the war once and for all
Visitors 2014-11-04 orson scott card offers a christmas gift to his millions of fans with a war of gifts a short novel
set during ender wiggin s first years at the battle school where it is forbidden to celebrate religious holidays the
children come from many nations many religions while they are being trained for war religious conflict between
them is not on the curriculum but dink meeker one of the older students doesn t see it that way he thinks that
giving gifts isn t exactly a religious observation and on sinterklaas day he tucks a present into another student s
shoe this small act of rebellion sets off a battle royal between the students and the staff but some surprising
alliances form when ender comes up against a new student zeck morgan the war over santa claus will force
everyone to make a choice the ender universe ender series ender s game speaker for the dead xenocide children
of the mind ender in exile children of the fleet ender s shadow series ender s shadow shadow of the hegemon
shadow puppets shadow of the giant shadows in flight the first formic war with aaron johnston earth unaware
earth afire earth awakens the second formic war with aaron johnston the swarm the hive ender novellas a war of
gifts first meetings at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software
drm applied
Mixed Bin Orson Scott Card 1994-04-07 an appreciation of the works of orson scott card author of ender s game in
science fiction fantasy biblical fiction mystery and other works both shorter and long down to the year 2003 card s
faith and his ethical orientation are emphasized
A War of Gifts 2009-07-07 this huge collection of short stories by one of science fiction s most beloved and popular
writers is sure to please his millions of fans keeper of dreams contains 22 stories written since 1990 from the
opening science fiction tale the elephants of poznan we see the hand of a master at work making a familiar idea
new strange and wonderful angles takes a sideways look at alternate universes geriatric ward is published here
for the first time it was originally written for the legendary last dangerous visions keeper of dreams contains
science fiction fantasy and several of card s mainstream fiction works included are two tales from the alvin maker
universe grinning man and the yazoo queen in addition to the stories this book features new introductions by
orson scott card for each story with commentary on his life and work with the earlier maps in a mirror this
collection is a definitive retrospective of the short fiction career of the writer that the houston post called the best
writer science fiction has to offer at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied
Orson Scott Card 2003 orson scott card is a master of the art of storytelling booklist and the worthing saga is a
story that only he could have written it was a miracle of science that permitted human beings to live if not forever
then for a long long time some people anyway the rich the powerful they lived their lives at the rate of one year
every ten some created two societies that of people who lived out their normal span and died and those who slept
away the decades skipping over the intervening years and events it allowed great plans to be put in motion it
allowed interstellar empires to be built it came near to destroying humanity after a long long time of decadence
and stagnation a few seed ships were sent out to save our species they carried human embryos and supplies and
teaching robots and one man the worthing saga is the story of one of these men jason worthing and the world he
found for the seed he carried at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management
software drm applied
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Keeper of Dreams 2010-04-13 bestselling author orson scott card teams up with the talented kathyrn h kidd to
create a startling look at the ethics of bioengineering lovelock is a capuchin monkey engineered to be the perfect
servant intelligent agile pliant and devoted to his owner he is a witness privileged to spend his days and nights
observing the life of one of earth s most brilliant scientists through digital recording devices behind his eyes in his
heart is the desire to please not just to avoid the pain his owner can inflict with a word but because he loves her
lovelock is on a voyage he did not choose what human would consider the feelings of a capuchin monkey no
matter how enhanced but lovelock is something special among witnesses he s a little smarter than most humans
smart enough to break through some of his conditioning smart enough to feel the bonds of slavery and want
freedom at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm applied
The Worthing Saga 1992-12-15 examines this great fiction writer who has won both the hugo and nebula awards
for his novels
Lovelock 2001-02-10 from the internationally bestselling author of ender s game a brand new series that draws
readers into the world of rigg a teenager who possesses a secret talent that allows him to see the paths of people s
pasts
Orson Scott Card 2006 the war of words between right and left collapsed into a shooting war and raged between
the high technology weapons on each side devastating cities and overrunning the countryside at the close of
empire political scientist and government adviser averell torrent had maneuvered himself into the presidency of
the united states and now that he has complete power at home he plans to expand american imperial power
around the world opportunity comes quickly there s a deadly new plague in africa and it is devastating the
countryside and cities president torrent declares american solidarity with the victims but places all of africa in
quarantine until a vaccine is found or the disease burns itself out and he sends captain bartholomew coleman cole
to his friends to run the relief operations and protect the american scientists working on identifying the virus if
cole and his team can avoid dying of the plague or being cut down by the weapons of fearful african nations they
might do some good or they might be out of the way for good at the publisher s request this title is being sold
without digital rights management software drm applied
Pathfinder 2011-10-04 in orson scott card s classic apocalyptic science fiction novel the folk of the fringe only a
few nuclear weapons fell in america the weapons that destroyed the nation were biological and ultimately cultural
but in the chaos the famine the plague there existed a few pockets of order the strongest of them was the state of
deseret formed from the vestiges of utah colorado and idaho the climate has changed the great salt lake has filled
up to prehistoric levels but there on the fringes brave hardworking pioneers are making the desert bloom again a
civilization cannot be reclaimed by powerful organizations or even by great men alone it must be renewed by
individual men and women one by one working together to make a community a nation a new america at the
publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm applied
Hidden Empire 2010-01-05 from the bestselling author of the ender universe novels comes orson scott card s
treason lanik mueller s birthright as heir to planet treason s most powerful rulership will never be realized he is a
rad radical regenerative a freak among people who can regenerate injured flesh and trade extra body parts to the
offworld oppressors for iron for on a planet without hard metals or the means of escape iron is power in the race
to build a spacecraft iron is the promise of freedom which may never be fulfilled as lanik uncovers a treacherous
conspiracy beyond his imagination now charged with a mission of conquest and exile lanik devises a bold and
dangerous plan a quest that may finally break the vicious chain of rivalry and bloodshed that enslaves the people
of treason as the offworld never could at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied
Shadow 2002-10 professor collings absorbing study in the image of god 1990 the first full length treatment of
orson scott card did not circulate widely following its initial publication now it has been republished along with
several key essays exploring directions in card s fiction in trade paperback taken as a whole the augmented study
examines card s unique vision and literary achievements a consummate storyteller who blends science fiction and
fantasy with his deepest religious beliefs and moral convictions included in orson scott card penetrating to the
gentle heart are not only the earlier book in its entirety but also significant essays on ender s game as modern
epic on card as an established writer of mythopoeic prose on the folk of the fringe as defining a mode of
community and belief the expanded volume includes a full index and bibliography it will be of value to any student
of card s writing particularly those looking for beginning points in discussing his life and his works
Storyteller 2003-06 orson scott card s ender s game is the winner of the nebula and hugo awards in order to
develop a secure defense against a hostile alien race s next attack government agencies breed child geniuses and
train them as soldiers a brilliant young boy andrew ender wiggin lives with his kind but distant parents his sadistic
brother peter and the person he loves more than anyone else his sister valentine peter and valentine were
candidates for the soldier training program but didn t make the cut young ender is the wiggin drafted to the
orbiting battle school for rigorous military training ender s skills make him a leader in school and respected in the
battle room where children play at mock battles in zero gravity yet growing up in an artificial community of young
soldiers ender suffers greatly from isolation rivalry from his peers pressure from the adult teachers and an
unsettling fear of the alien invaders his psychological battles include loneliness fear that he is becoming like the
cruel brother he remembers and fanning the flames of devotion to his beloved sister is ender the general earth
needs but ender is not the only result of the genetic experiments the war with the buggers has been raging for a
hundred years and the quest for the perfect general has been underway for almost as long ender s two older
siblings are every bit as unusual as he is but in very different ways between the three of them lie the abilities to
remake a world if that is the world survives ender s game is the winner of the 1985 nebula award for best novel
and the 1986 hugo award for best novel the ender universe ender series ender s game ender in exile speaker for
the dead xenocide children of the mind ender s shadow series ender s shadow shadow of the hegemon shadow
puppets shadow of the giant shadows in flight children of the fleet the first formic war with aaron johnston earth
unaware earth afire earth awakens the second formic war with aaron johnston the swarm the hive ender novellas
a war of gifts first meetings at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management
software drm applied
The Folk of the Fringe 2010-04-01 the man s versatility of style subject and approach makes him unique in the sf
field anne mccaffrey one of the genre s most convincing storytellers library journal as always mr card writes with
energy and conviction the new york times book review feeling itself to be failing the oversoul realises that it needs
the technology of the lost earth to achieve its aims it has already caused nafai a teenage boy to commit murder
nafai his father and his brothers have left basilica but the rest of his family remain there including his mother the
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influential lady rasa however rasa has other things on her mind such as the friendly invasion of troops under the
leadership of general vozmuzhalnoy vozmozhno of gorayni who does not believe in any gods including the oversoul
although he may still be its unknowing instrument the second book in the groundbreaking homecoming series by
orson scott card books by orson scott card alvin maker novels seventh son red prophet prentice alvin alvin
journeyman heartfire the crystal city ender wiggin saga ender s game speaker for the dead xenocide children of
the mind ender in exile homecoming the memory of the earth the call of the earth the ships of the earth earthfall
earthborn first formic war with aaron johnston earth unaware earth afire earth awakens
Treason 2009-11-30 when little zanna s oldest brother died just before christmas she was left with the gift she had
made for him a picture that only he would have understood every christmas zanna s gift is brought out and
displayed as a way of including their lost brother in the celebration this is the story of the life of that family and of
the many gifts they gave each other that could only be understood with love
Orson Scott Card 2014-04-11 to prevent the destruction of his planet teenaged rigg sessamekesh who can
manipulate time must assume more responsibility when he and others travel back 11 000 years to the arrival of
human starships
Ender's Game 2010-04-01 haunting compulsive urgently readable storytelling genius interzone certain to be one
of the most soughtafter books of the year locus the planet called harmony had been settled by humans nearly forty
years before the colony had been placed under the care of an artificial intelligence the oversoul high in orbit this
master computer had one overriding command guard the people of harmony but now the oversoul is itself in
danger soon within a thousand years catastrophic war will break out on harmony unless the oversoul can be
repaired the master computer has determined that it must be taken back to lost earth someone on harmony must
be given back the knowledge of space travel in order to save the planet from destruction for one family about to
be caught up in an approaching civil war life will change for ever the first book in the brilliant homecoming series
books by orson scott card alvin maker novels seventh son red prophet prentice alvin alvin journeyman heartfire
the crystal city ender wiggin saga ender s game speaker for the dead xenocide children of the mind ender in exile
homecoming the memory of the earth the call of the earth the ships of the earth earthfall earthborn first formic
war with aaron johnston earth unaware earth afire earth awakens
The Call Of Earth 2012-12-20 featuring ender s game 978 0 8125 5070 2 6 99 8 99 ender s shadow 978 0 8125
7571 2 8 99 10 99 shadow of the hegemon 978 0 8125 6595 9 7 99 9 99
Zanna’s Gift 2020-11-17 from the new york times bestselling author of enders game comes a brand new series
following a teen who wakes up on an abandoned earth to discover that he s a clone laz is a side stepper a teen
with the incredible power to jump his consciousness to alternate versions of himself in parallel worlds all his life
there was no mistake that a little side stepping couldn t fix until laz wakes up one day in a cloning facility on a
seemingly abandoned earth laz finds himself surrounded by hundreds of other clones all dead and quickly realizes
that he too must be a clone of his original self laz has no idea what happened to the world he remembers as
vibrant and bustling only yesterday and he struggles to survive in the barren wasteland he s now trapped in but
the question that haunts him isn t why was he created but instead who woke him up and why there s only a single
bright spot in laz s new life one other clone appears to still be alive although she remains asleep deep down laz
believes that this girl holds the key to the mysteries plaguing him but if he wakes her up she ll be trapped in this
hellscape with him this is one problem that laz can t just side step his way out of
Ruins 2013-09-03 a dark and powerful fantasy from orson scott card the bestselling author of ender s shadow
enter the city of hart s hope ruled by gods both powerful and indifferent riddled with sorcery and revenge the city
was captured by a rebellious lord palicrovol who overthrew the cruel king nasilee hated by his people palicrovol
too was cruel as befitted a king he took the true mantle of kinghood by forcing asineth now queen by her father s
death to marry him raping her to consummate the marriage but he was not cruel enough to rule he let her live
after her humiliation live to bear a daughter live to return from exile and retake the throne of hart s hope but she
in turn sent palicrovol into exile to breed a son who would in the name of the god take back the kingdom from its
cruel queen at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm
applied
The Memory Of Earth 2012-12-20 エンダーをはじめとするバトル スクールの子どもたちは 恐るべき異星人バガーとの戦いに勝利した エンダーは宇宙へと旅立ち そのほかの子ども
たちはそれぞれの故郷 両親のもとへと戻り 幸せな人生を送れるはずだった だが 戦争の天才である子どもたちを狙う魔手が迫っていたのだ エンダーの部下だったアルメニア人のペトラ アーカニアンも何者かに誘拐
されてしまうが エンダーズ シャドウ 待望の続篇
Orson Scott Card 2013-09-17 a study guide for orson scott card s ender s game excerpted from gale s acclaimed
novels for students this concise study guide includes plot summary character analysis author biography study
questions historical context suggestions for further reading and much more for any literature project trust novels
for students for all of your research needs
Wakers 2023-02-07 earthfall the fourth volume in orson scott card s space opera homecoming series the oversoul
of the colony planet harmony selected the family of wetchik to carry it back to long lost earth now grown to a tribe
in the years of their journey to harmony s hidden starport they are ready at last to take a ship to the stars but from
the beginning there has been bitter dispute between nafai and elemak wetchick s youngest son and his oldest on
board the starship bailica the children of the tribe will become pawns in the struggle two factions are each making
secret plans to awaken the children and themselves early from the cold sleep capsules in which they will pass the
long decades of the journey each side hopes to gain years of influence on the minds of the children winning their
loyalty in the struggle for control of reclaimed earth but the oversoul is truly in control of this journey it has
downloaded a complete copy of itself to the ship s computers and only nafai who wears the cloak of the starmaster
by the oversoul s command really understand what this will mean to all their plans for the future homecoming
series the memory of earth the call of earth the ships of earth earthfall earthborn at the publisher s request this
title is being sold without digital rights management software drm applied
Hart's Hope 2009-11-30 a science fiction classic from orson scott card the bestselling author of ender s game
kidnapped at an early age the young singer ansset has been raised in isolation at the mystical retreat called the
songhouse his life has been filled with music and having only songs for companions he develops a voice that is
unlike any heard before ansset s voice is both a blessing and a curse for the young songbird can reflect all the
hopes and fears his audience feels and by magnifying their emotions use his voice to heal or to destroy when it is
discovered that his is the voice that the emperor has waited decades for ansset is summoned to the imperial
palace on old earth many fates rest in ansset s hands and his songs will soon be put to the test either to salve the
troubled conscience of a conqueror or drive him and the universe into mad chaos songmaster is a haunting story
of power and love the tale of the man who would destroy everything he loves to preserve humanity s peace and
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the boy who might just sing the world away at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied
シャドウ・オブ・ヘゲモン上 2003-11 from orson scott card the bestselling author of ender s game and his daughter emily
janice card comes a 384 page omnibus edition containing the first two books of an all ages manga series out of
deep space a mysterious alien race known as the givers came to earth they gave the human race the greatest
technology ever seen four giant towers known as ladders that rose 36 000 miles into space each tower culminated
in a space station that harnessed the energy of the sun to power the entire planet as suddenly as the givers
arrived they vanished leaving the human race with one solemn instruction maintain and preserve the ladders at all
costs due to the unique alien construction of the laddertop space stations however only a skilled crew of children
could perform the maintenance necessary to keep the stations running twenty five years later back on earth
competition is fierce to enter laddertop academy robbi and azure two eleven year old girls who are best friends
are among those vying for a spot at the prestigious academy while one is rejected the other takes off into space
for the adventure of a lifetime yet soon their destinies will collide as they must decipher an alien message and
solve an ancient mystery that could either save the earth from invasion or trigger its imminent destruction at the
publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm applied
A Study Guide for Orson Scott Card's "Ender's Game" 2017-07-25 orson scott card s the last shadow is the
long awaited conclusion to both the original ender series and the ender s shadow series as the children of ender
and bean solve the great problem of the ender universe the deadly virus they call the descolada which is incurable
and will kill all of humanity if it is allowed to escape from lusitania one planet three sapient species living
peacefully together and one deadly virus that could wipe out every world in the starways congress killing billions
is the only answer another great xenocide at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights
management software drm applied
Earthfall 1996-01-15 a who s who of space opera and military science fiction contribute brand new stories set in
the universes of their most famous series space opera and military science fiction are cut from the same cloth so
this anthology merges the two to create a once in a lifetime collection that includes a new honor harrington
universe tale by david weber a new dune story by brian herbert and kevin j anderson set within the time frame of
the original novel dune a new ender s game story by orson scott card a new lost fleet story by jack campbell an
rcn story by david drake in print for the first time
Songmaster 2002-12-06 bestselling author orson scott card brings to life a new chapter in the saga of ender s
earth and the shadow series earth and its society have been changed irrevocably in the aftermath of ender wiggin
s victory over the formics the unity forced upon the warring nations by an alien enemy has shattered nations are
rising again seeking territory and influence and most of all seeking to control the skills and loyalty of the children
from the battle school but one person has a better idea peter wiggin ender s older more ruthless brother sees that
any hope for the future of earth lies in restoring a sense of unity and purpose and he has an irresistible call on the
loyalty of earth s young warriors with bean at his side the two will reshape our future shadow puppets is the
continuing story of bean and petra and the rest of ender s dragon army as they take their places in the new
government of earth the ender universe ender series ender s game speaker for the dead xenocide children of the
mind ender in exile children of the fleet ender s shadow series ender s shadow shadow of the hegemon shadow
puppets shadow of the giant shadows in flight the first formic war with aaron johnston earth unaware earth afire
earth awakens the second formic war with aaron johnston the swarm the hive ender novellas a war of gifts first
meetings at the publisher s request this title is being sold without digital rights management software drm applied
Laddertop Books 1 - 2 2013-11-05 high above the earth orbits the starship basilica on board the huge vessel is a
sleeping woman of those who made the journey shedemai alone has survived the hundred of years since the
children of wetchik returned to earth she now wears the cloak of the starmaster and the oversoul wakes her
sometimes to watch over her descendants on the planet below the population has grown rapidly there are cities
and nations now whole peoples descended from the who followed nafai or elemak but in all the long years of
watching and searching the oversoul has not found the thing it sought it has not found the keeper of the earth the
central intelligence that also can repair the oversoul s damaged programming homecoming series the memory of
earth the call of earth the ships of earth earthfall earthborn at the publisher s request this title is being sold
without digital rights management software drm applied
The Last Shadow 2021-11-16 the sea holds many mysteries but one is truly out of this world when divers attempt
to retrieve a sunken u s submarine they discover a powerful force lurking deep beneath the sea ready to unleash
war chaos and destruction ties in to the sensational summer movie
Infinite Stars 2017-10-17
Orson Scott Card 1999-10
Shadow Puppets 2003-06-16
Earthborn 1996-05-15
The Work of Orson Scott Card 1995
The Abyss 1989
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